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Our mission

Logistics UK supports, shapes and stands-

up for safe and efficient logistics

Efficient logistics is vital to keep Britain 

trading. With Brexit, COVID-19, new 

technology and other disruptive forces driving 

change in the way goods move across borders 

and through the supply chain, logistics has 

never been more important to the UK.

A champion and challenger, Logistics UK 

speaks to Government with one voice on 

behalf of the whole sector, with members from 

the road, rail, sea and air industries, as well as 

the buyers of freight services.



Logistics UK in numbers

18,000 members make us the 

UK’s largest and most trusted 

logistics trade association

Logistics UK members consign 

over 90% of rail freight and 70% 

of UK exports by sea and air

Our members operate over

half of the UK lorry fleet and 

more than a third of UK vans

Our Member Advice Centre and Member 

Services teams handle more than 

250,000 queries every year

We train over 10,000

people every year

Logistics UK is one of the biggest business groups in the UK. 

We are the only organisation in the UK that represents all of logistics.

300+ staff and associates 

are here to support members



Agenda

1. Clean Air Zones and other air quality schemes

2. London Direct Vision Standard and HGV Safety Permit scheme

3. Reallocation of road space 



Clean Air Zones and 

other air quality 

schemes



The journey so far



Confirmed CAZs/air quality schemes

Start date City Vehicles affected Daily charges

1 March 2021 London-wide LEZ tightening HGVs:

Euro VI & V: £100

Euro III (or older): £300

15 March 2021 Bath HGVs: £100

Vans: £9

1 June 2021 Birmingham HGVs: £50

Vans: £8

25 October 2021 London ULEZ expansion Vans: £12.50

November 2021 Portsmouth HGVs: £50



English cities – current picture

Bristol

Oxford (ZEZ)

Newcastle

Bradford

Sheffield
Greater Manchester

Sefton

Slough

Birmingham

Bath London

Portsmouth



Scottish LEZs

• Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee and Aberdeen

• Ban not a charge

Vehicle Initial 

penalty 

charge

First 

surcharge

Second 

surcharge

Third 

Surcharge

Fourth 

Surcharge

Car £60 £60 £180 £420 £420

Van, ambulance, hearse, 

motorhome, mopeds or 

motorcycles

£60 £60 £180 £420 £420

Minibus, bus or coach £60 £60 £180 £420 £900

HGV £60 £60 £180 £420 £900



Keep up to date

Logistics UK member only Clean 

Air Zones briefing note:

• Updated monthly in Logistics UK 

e-news

• Or download it at: 

www.logistics.org.uk/cazbriefing

note

http://www.logistics.org.uk/cazbriefingnote


Direct Vision Standard



Scheme overview

1 March 2021

0-star banned unless 

safe system met

October 2024

0-2 star banned 

unless progressive 

safe system met



Progress to date

• Support Mayor’s Vision Zero strategy, but concerns 

about cities setting vehicle standards

• Development of the scheme – driver training 

requirement removed

• Delay to start of enforcement recognising the 

challenges the industry faced due to Covid-19

• 90-day grace period recognising further constraints 

from the pandemic and Brexit to vehicle supply and 

safe system equipment fitment



Outstanding issues

• Permits applications for new vehicle registrations

• No way of finding out if a vehicle has a permit or not. 

Look up tool for checking individual vehicle registrations 

as well as a bulk look up tool for larger fleets

• Notification of permit revocation – only via email address 

used on permit application



Next steps – ‘progressive safe system’

• Must not require existing kit to be removed

• Must not penalise those with 1 & 2 star rated 

vehicles who have already fitted safe system kit

• Any new/additional requirements must be 

affordable, effective in improving road safety and 

retrofittable

• Ideally roll out current safe system to one and two 

star-rated vehicles



Further information

• TfL website: 

www.tfl.gov.uk/direct-vision-standard

• Logistics UK Q&A briefing note:

www.logistics.org.uk/dvsbriefingnote

http://www.tfl.gov.uk/direct-vision-standard
http://www.logistics.org.uk/dvsbriefingnote


Reallocation of road 

space



Reallocation of road space

• Temporary/Experimental Traffic Regulation Orders

• Low Traffic Neighbourhoods, modal filters, school streets, 

new cycling and walking infrastructure, reducing speed limits

• Schemes to consider the needs of deliveries and servicing 

activity

• Early and ongoing engagement with local businesses and 

their suppliers. 

• Members are encouraged to provide feedback and respond 

to proposals that may affect them
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The Future of Kerbside Deliveries 

– the dynamic kerb
An emerging solution for cities  and commercial operators

Presentation to Freight in the C ity, Alexandra Palace

28th S eptember 2021



The Problem
Cities contribute 72% of global CO2 ...

C ities are growing,
population is expanding,
congestion is increasing,
impacting on...

And it is forecast to
get worse. By 2030 it
is predicted that there
will be...



Freight challenge – London context

33% of road transport NOx emissions

29% of road transport PM2.5 emissions

23% of road-related CO2 emissions

Over 1,000 KSI between 2015 and 2017

Over 50% of cycling fatalities

HGVs 3% of road traffic

Vans 13% of road traffic

400,000 freight trips in London each day

54% increase in van km in past 25 years

Road freight and servicing 

vehicles in London



London’s policy context

Improve the environment 
particularly air quality

S afer roads particularly for 
the most vulnerable road 

users

Reduce freight traffic in the 
morning peak by 10% by 

2026

Reduce total London traffic by 10-15 
per cent by 2041



Air pollution and the climate change emergency

Road transport is the biggest emissions contributor at 34%

Between 1990 and 2010 HGV emissions rose by 36%

HGV emissions could increase by a further 22% by 2030

Mayor of London states that 9,500 premature deaths in 

London are attributed to poor air quality

“Air pollution is a public health emergency 

costing £22.6 billion per year”

Environment, Food and Rural Affairs Select Committee

“I will conclude that Ella died 

of asthma, contributed to by 

exposure to excessive air 

pollution”

Coroner - Philip Barlow



Chaos at the kerb
C ompeting users, diminishing capacity, inflexibility and no 
dynamic prioritisation or management

You would not expect an airport to operate with planes taking 

off and landing on any runway they like, on a first come first 

served basis. We need to approach safely managing 

kerbspace as we would do an airport.

•Commercial vehicle operators compete for 

kerbspace to load and unload or for service and 

maintenance activity

•Operates on a ‘first-come-first served’ basis

•No operational or planning sense

•Leads to negative city-wide impacts



Grid Smarter Cities - bringing order to the kerbside

Bringing order to the kerbside with a flexible, user management tool enabling prioritisation and a permissions 

hierarchy approach to turn a static 2 dimensional piece of real estate into a 3 dimensional flexible and dynamic 

asset

Kerb Users
C ommercial vehicle operators,

freight and logistics, delivery 
drivers, service and maintenance 

vehicles 

Kerb Owners
Local authorities with the legal 

responsibility for highway and kerbside 
management, congestion, planning 

and air quality.

Kerb Platform solution provider enabling the dynamic, bookable kerb to revolutionise the urban realm.



A Kerb ‘solution’ for every sector

and ensuring that kerbside management strategically and operationally complements decarbonisation and electrification 

policies and integrates with consolidation, e-cargo bike and zero carbon deliveries, low and zero emission zones and route 

optimisation, scheduling and load planning and addresses congestion and air quality targets.

Consolidation            Electrification             Low / Zero emission              Air 

Quality

Recognising the different, nuanced access needs and the platform elements 

required to bring order to the kerb

Construction Parcels
Service &

Maintenance

Chilled &

Frozen

Brewery

Logistics



Dynamic Kerbside Solutions
Bookable Loading Bays (BLBs)



Kerb Delivery & ‘Smart 
Sign’ case study -
Southwark 

●Can operate with a booking system to ensure time slots 

can be allocated to operators

●An advisory sign can inform other road users and 

businesses of the booked slots

● Integrated into routing and scheduling and navigation 

systems

Walworth Road, Southwark

Regulatory Plate Advisory 

Plate



Dynamic Kerbside Solutions
Virtual Loading Bays (VLBs)



Kerbside on demand
Booking | Payment | Management

Fleet account
Depot booking - planned activity -

regular slots - client account

Pay as you go
Mobile app - real time 
space availability and 
booking

Planning
Routing and scheduling - delivery 

planning - resource management

Management
Enforcement - back office 
- highways - planning 



A suite of Kerb solutions can enable the 

following benefits across London:



Kerb Solutions – Playbook - Chargerie
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